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KENYATTA CARTER, Case No. CF-06-217
Hon. Curtis L. Delapp

Defendant.

DEFENDANT'S FIRST BRIEF'ON MOTION TO SUPPRESS

coMES Now the Defendant and, pursuant to the order of the court, urges the

court that the burden of going forward on Defendant's Motion to suppress Evidence, filed,

herein on March 12, 2007, rests with the State.

Procedural Posture

Defendant was arrested June 4, 2004, and, charged June 5, 2007 with possession of

marijuana in violation of 63 O.S. 2-a02@1. The Supplemental Information alleging former

convictions was also filed June 5,2007. Preliminary hearing was conducted September 7,

2006 before the Hon. John Gerkin, and Defendant was bound over for trial.

Anaignment was passed fow times until Defendant was arraigned on January 10,

2007 and the case was set for March 14,2007 disposition. The undersigned entered his

appearance and filed motions to suppress evidence and for discovery on March 12.2007.

At the March 14,2007 setting, the trial court ordered Defendant to file a brief more

fully describing his basis for moving to suppress the evidence seized herein. The

Defendant objected, urging that the burden to show the seizure was reasonable shifts to the

State upon a showing the seizure was wanantless. The trial court denied Defendant's

objection, ordered abrief on the burden r'ssue filed by March 26,2007, the state,s response
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by April 2,2007, and a hearing to settle the burden issue onApril I l, 2007, l:30 p.M. The

Court indicated it would set the substantive issue of suppression for hearing after resolving

the burden issue on April l l.

Factual Background

Defendant was stopped by BpD offrcer Glen Mcclintock at approximately 1:40

A.M. in Bartlesville, oK for traveling 36 mph in a 30 mph zone.r Mcclintock testified he

was contemporaneously advised by BPD dispatch that a warrant might be outstanding for

Defendant while he was writing a speeding citation.2 He placed Defendant under anest for

the warrant.3 McClintock testified he searched the vehicle as a [a] search incident to lawful

arrest, and [b] an inventory search.a McClintock equated his "search incident to arrest',

with his "inventory of the vehicle", denied a distinction between the fwo characterizations,

and testified that Defendant was in the patrol car when McClintock initiated his search of

the vehicle.s He allegedly recovered a "roach', in the vehicle,s ashtray.5

The alleged arrest warrant on the basis of which McClintock arrested Defendant

[issued March 30, 2006], and the recall of that warrant [issued March 23, 2006], were

admitted into evidence at the preliminary hearing as State's Exhibits 5 and 6, respectively.T

lSee attached Exhibits A and B.l McClintock testified that Defendant's attomey. the Hon.

rPreliminary hearing hanscript,page2, lines l-5. [Hereafter, pH l, at l-5].'PH 3 .  a t  l -10 .
'PH,  3 ,  a t  13
" P H l 2 , a t  l 7 - p H  l 3 , a t  1 5 .s PH 12 at20 - 13 at l-15 and pH 9 at 15-23.
" PH 3, line 14 - pH 4, Iine l.'PH5,2-l l .  Whilesobizarreastosuggestascrivener'serrorhere,thedatesareaccurate. I tappearsthat
the magishate who issued both the recall and the warrant, Hon. Kyra Williams, granted a DHS iiquest for a
bench wanant on or about March I 7, 2006 for failure to appear. it appears Defelndant's counsel, Hon. Russ
Vaclaw, explained to Williams on March 23 that he had misinformed befendant as to the date of the March
l? hearing, so Williams signed the recall on March 23,2006. However, the practice in Washington County
child support cases appears to involve a delegation of warrant drafting to OK DHS staff, and aplarently
that stafffailed to present its written wdrant to Williams for entry uniil March 30, 2006. Apparently,
Williams forgot she had recalled the warrant on March 23 when she signed the warrant on March 30. All
ofthe information in this footnote, it must be conceded, is asserted on information and belief.



Russ vaclaw, appeared at the jail in the early moming hours of June 4,2007 with the recall

and warrant and explained that they are related, and that

outstanding.8 Further, the magistrate that executed the Order

the wanant was not then

Finding Probable Cause on

Jute 4, 2006, the Hon. Curtis L. Delapp, handwrote across the bottom of that order "was

anested on JFP case - when warrant had already been recalled". [See attached Exhibit e.

Further still, the docket sheet in the case in which the warrant and recall had been issued,

JFP'1993-262 [Washington County], expressly reflects the fact that this wanant and recall

"match" and the warrant "(ALREADY HAD BEEN RECALLED By ruDGE WILLIAMS

ON 3-23-06)". [See attached Exhibit D]. Nonetheless, the State contends the wanant and

the recall are unrelated.e

Legal Authorify for this Motion

!f5 The defendant's claim is that the warrantress search of his pickup truck was
unreasonable and that the trial court ened in ovemrling his motion'to suppress
the fruits of that search. In response, the Attomey General,s brief asserts that the
search was justified because the defendant waived his right to be free from
unreasonable searches by consenting to the search ofthe truik, and that the trial
court conectly ovemrled the motion to suppress because the defendant failed to
prove the lack ofa valid consent.

t[6 The most fundamentar of ail principles in this area of law is that the
warrantless search is "per se unreasonable under the Fourth Amendment.,,
Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 U.S. 443. 454,455,91 S.Ct. 2022,2032,29
L,Ed.2d 564,576 (1971);Kttz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347. fSZ, SA S.Ct.
50'7, 19 L.Ed.2d 576, 585 (1967); Trupiano v. Unitea S Z0S,
68 S.Ct. 1229,92 L.Ed. 1663 (1948); Norton v. State, Ot t.
(1972). Therefore, once a defendant establishes that evidence was selzea as
the result of a search without a warrant, the burden shifts to the state to
show that the search is reasonabre because it fefls within the 'few
specilically established and weil derineated exceptions,' to the Fourth
Amendment requirement that s search heve the prlor approvat of a judge
-or magistrate. Coolidge v. New Hampshire, supra; Katz v. 0nit.A Stutrr, ,upr?;
Norton. v. Srate, supra; .Sam v. State, Okl.Cr., 500 p.2d 291. ZSs lelZl;
ldwards v. State, 83 Okl.Cr. 340. 177 p.2d 143, t4j (t%7). It is ctear thai
"the burden is on those seeking the exemption to show the need for rt"
united states v. Jeffers,342 U.S,48. 51,72 s.ct.  93,96L.8d.59,64 (1951) and

t PH, ll at 12 and 5 atl3-20e PH 5 ar 2 l-25 and 6 ar l-4.



"it is fundamental that a waiver must be proved by the party alleging it"
Edwards v. State, 83 Okl.Cr. 340. 171 P.2d 143.146 (1947).

Case v. State,7974 OK CR 27 [emphases added].

Furthermore.

We agree with the Court of Appeals that the seizure was made in violation of the
Fourth Amendment and on [342 U.S.48,51] motion of respondent its fruits
should have been excluded as evidence on his nial.

The Fourth Amendment 2J:rohibits both unreasonable searches and
unreasonable seizures, and its protection extends to both "houses" and "effects."
Over and again this Court has emphasized that the mandate of the Amendment
requires adherence to judicial processes. See Weeks v. United States, 232 U.S.
3!f (l9la); Agnello v. United States, 269 U.5.20 (1925). Only where incident
to a valid arrest, United States v. Rabinowitz, 339 U.S. 56 (1950), or in
"exceptional circumstances," Johnson v. United States,333 U.S. 10 (1948),
may sn exemption lie, and then the burden is on those seeking the
exemption to show the need for it, McDonald v. United States, IllLU,,jSJltL
456 (1948). In so doing the Amendment does not place an unduly oppressive
weight on law enforcement officers but merely interposes an orderly procedure
under the aegis ofjudicial impartiality that is necessary to attain the beneficent
purposes intended. Johnson v. United States, supra. Officers instead of obeying
this mandate have too often, as shown by the numerous cases in this Court,
taken matters into their own hands and invaded the security ofth€ people against

. unreasonable search and seizure.

United States v. Jeffers,342 U.S. 48 [951] [emphases added].

Conclusion

The anesting officer McClintock is on the record on the issue of the basis of his

search: he testified under oath that he had no search warrant. Defendant shows with

the exhibits hereto that he did not even have an €urest warrant. Defendant satisfies his

burdenunderCase -tt...onceadefendantestablishesthatevidencewasseizedastheresultof

a search without a warrant....r', supra- by reference to this testimony, Accordingly, the

burden is on the plaintiff to show a vulid arrest or the exceptional circumstances

meriting an exception to the warrant requirements of the state and federal

Constitutions. If the plaintiff fails to show law and facts that merit this warrantless

search, the evidence allegedly seized must be excluded.
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IN T}^ JISTRICT COURT OF WASHINGTL.. COLTNTY
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

STATE OF OKLAHOMAEXREL., DHS,

Ylt l-

v. 
plaintifl

KENYATTACARTE&

Case No. IFP-93262
IV-D No. 53419001

Defendant,

BENCH WARRANT

STATE OF OKLAHOMAs COLTNTY OF WASHTNGTO\ ss;
To any law enforcement official in the State of Oklahoma:Kenyatta carter, Defendant, rtr"i"g--u.." 

"" 
il. 

irlrgMarcrr, 2006, dury charged in theli$SfrT l#;31ifffitr ffili,ft unn ro appt m inbrbn rinirid ro
You are therefole 

3gmmanded to arrest the above named DefendantKenvana caxrer (1607 q ng a"." nrur*iio oc 74oo3,ssN: 558-19-0699 DOB:8/r7/re70,Blvf) and brinF F4;flffi;;ili io 
"c.ora"nr" Jii,rr" luae,n*, of the court

ffjff1.t 
the custodv 

"rtr,. srt"riri"r\i;#i"" county, okrahoma, unt'turther order of

Given under my hand, with the seal of said Court aftixed this htA day of
#'2olf*"""ou
To be S^erved Day or Night
Bond - $ 12,000.00 Cash-only, to be apptied to child support.

__ Mortlo Mersch, (ourt 0erk
nv z (11;.<t hAL. i-

STATE OF OKLAHOMA, COLTNTY OF
. Received this Writ on the

ilh:-*,nu'T: :I ","Ji"e tr," *itr,t" ;#io"ba;aA
day of

on this -- Aay oi_ 
Y'ru'rr uq'tu uerenoaff

2n_-

2 0 .

Serving Attachments
$
Mleage
$

Sheriff
By

Deputy

ffiw#
'#-lffium
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STATE OF OKLAHOMA EX. REL., DHS

petitio ner/pla i ntiff ,

VS.

KENYATTA CARTER

oFFrcE oF ADMtNtsrMlvE HEARINGS: cHtLD supRAd+ilffitr*otu'frL un
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

'  
FILED

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
i00b rlAR 2l tr $ l3

i l r iRTf lA  HTRSCH

case No.:  JFp-93-262couRT 
cLtRK

OAH NO. : 00-1 5O87=24---0EPUTY

OK lV-D No.:  000053419001

RespondenVDefendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

ORDER TO RECALL BENCH WARRANT

Now on this 23rc day of March, 2006 this matter comes on pursuant to agreementthe Department of Human Services, Child Support Enforcement Division that the Bench
Y^"tj:lt lg:1,:f,,Kg1,yatta carter shail be recaled, AND the court upon reviewias thetl,: 9lg lgls.lqriy advised in the premises FINDS AND lr ts THEREFoRE oRDEFED,ADJUDGED AND DECREED:

The Benoh warrant issued by Department of Human services, child support
Enforcement Division against Kenyatta caiter be and is hereby recalled.

l r  ls FURTHER ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED by the court  the
RespondenvDefendant, Kenyatta carter, be and is hereby ordered to ipp"ai o; G; 2J"tday of April, 2006 before the undersigned Judge.

l, Russell c. Vaclaw, do hereby certify that on the 2? aay ot |woh,2006, I
Faxed a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing instrument thereon to:

Cindy Pickerill
Child Support Enforcement
Facsimile #: 918-337-0873

Effiffitrffi
4oa_ ha,^o& ^ o^

ry ry t \ { f f i f f i

of the District Court

Russell C. Vaclaw
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NAME.OF ARRESTED

DATE OF BIRTH 
g,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR WASHINC'|ON CQ
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

NOW this day of

named arrested person at 4 o'clock | .M.
. L.tperson appeared in person.

the Washington County District Attirrney'5 office.

Additional sworn testimony was taken from
summarized as follows:

$N,fij.t!flflTi,,_

,20oh_, this
for the above-

The arrested
appeared for

*w "t'"'"''lfihlo*0""" "t
/ No further evidence was presented.

Having considered
there is probable cause

evidence presented,
believe the arrested

this Judge finds
person committed

-?0L

the
to

He/She is to be detained. Bond is set

Personal Recognizance

tr^^or"h!*ffi c>-+ - ,,Jd^ ,^/Ar* /^^/
o+\,4 /^^ &.,,Iil.
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l ^Ledt  03 /Ls l01 I{ASI{INGTON COT'I}TY PATERNITY MCKET

MANTHA MERSCH, COI'RT CLBRK

Pagcr L

Caae No STYI,B OF CASE NATI'R.E OP ACTION AfIORNEYS

ltFP- 1993 - 00262 STATE OF OKIAHOMA EX REL

CAN.!{ELIA HI'DSON

PI,AIIfTIFF

KENYATTA CARTER
DEFENDAIN

REOUEST TO DOCKET ADMINISTRAAIVB ORDER CINDY A PICKERILIJ

CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCE!,IENT

PO BOX 208

PAWI{USKA, OK 74056-208

SEI,BY CpNNOR I.,IADDUX & .'ANER

416 E sTH STREM

P. O. DRAI{ER Z

BARTLE6VTIiJB, OK ?{005-5025

ROBERT C FRIBs,

Judgcr KYRA WII,LIAMS Case Inf otmt lon: CHILD SUPPORT
comcntrr  3-31-06 BENCH NMRANT MATC}IES WITH 3-23-06 RBCALL PER DI{6/CS

j  cac.
t l
I page I. Peea
t l

I
I B@k
I

Entr iea

6 - 2 1 - 1 9 9 3  |  P B T T T T O N
6-21-tgg3lpAtERNrry 6How clusB oRDER rssD

7 - 1 9 - 1 9 9 3 l O R D E R
2- 13-2004 |  DOCKET SI{EET ACANmD

2. 13.2004 I REQI'EST TO DOC(BT ADITIINISTRATIVE ORDER

2 - 13 -  2004 |  ORDER OF t i IODIFTCATTON

O. 19-2005 I REOUEST TO MCKET ADI.IINISTRATIVE ORDER

o - 1 9 - 2005 | ADilrNrstRATrVE ENFORCBIIaMT ORDER

, 1. 09. 2 OO5 I APPLICATION FOR COIITEMPT CITATION

llot  oF elr . lA

loklahoma Court Infolmtlon syaten Fec - EffecLlve 01/0L/01

.r-09-2oo5lCITATrON FOR CSNTEMPT - DUCES TECUM STBPOENA-CTVIL

lr6sD RE1D To DHs PoR sERvrcE (2-1?-06 9:00Ax)

.2-01-2OO5lCITATrON rOR CONTEMP'! -  DUCES TECllrM STBPOENA-CrVrL

lAFFrDAvrr oF sERvIcE RETD CERTIFTED MArL REcErPr

INO SICNATURE NO DATE

.2-12-2oo5lAlrAs clrATroN FoR cofrEMPT - DucEs rEclJi l  SUBPoENA-

l c r v r L  I s s D  R B T D  T o  D I t s  P o R  s E R v r c E  ( l - 1 ? - 0 5  9 : 0 0 A M )

)1-17-2006lALrAg CTAATToN FOR CONTEMPT - DUCES TECITU SUBPOENA-

ICIVII ,  -  AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE RETD CERTIPIBD MAIL

IRECETPT SIGNED KENYATTA CARTER DATED 12-24-05

l ( 3 - 1 ? - 0 6  9 : o o A H )

)2 - 1? - 2 006 | O{ : llltJJrNlS- PTCKERTLtJ-DEFT DOAS NOA APPN (No

lsERvrcE). DBFT oRDERED BACK lp8 MARcl l  17, 2005 AT

l 9 : o o A l i t .
)2- 1?-2006 |  COTRT MINUTE FILED

)3 - 1?-2006 |  O' :  rrLLtAttS- PTCKERTLL-DEFT FArLg TO APPEAn. sL1, ?s7. 00

IARREARS. DaFT FctND ourLTY oP col{rEHPr BY DEFAULT.
' IBENCH nAiRA.lrr  AUTt{oRrzED-$12,000.00 cAsH oNLv, T€ BE

lAPPr,rBD m cfirLD suPPoRT.

)3- 1?-2006 ICOUR? l ' l rNUTE Frl ,ED

)3-23-2006 IOnDER TO RACTTL BENCI{ WARR.AFT

)3 - 3 I - 2 006 | BENCI{ iIARRANT I SSUED ( CHrLD SUPPORT)

,{ -2 r - 2 oo5 | cl.l I wrtrr,rAl't6- PTCKERTIJIJ-DEFT l{rrll ATTY R vAcl,Aw - DEm

, lpLEADs Nor cuILTY, wArvEs JURY TRrAt. PMTTES omERED
. lBAcK PoR PRarRtAl MAY 19, 2006 AT 9:00AM.

,4 -21-2005 |  CICURt MTNUTB FILBD

)5 - r 9 - 2006 | O{ : t{It tJtAr.tS - PtCKERI LL NOT PRESENT-DEPT nrTH An R

lvAclAr.  DEFT To PAY 9350.sl  c{rRnsm PLus $100.o0

IARREARS PEn MofrH. ArJso REspoNgrBtE FoR ctRREN:l coltRT

l c ! 6 T s  o F  $ 9 1 . 0 0 .
)5 -  19-2006 I  crcuRT MrNurE FrLED

ts - 19- 2 006 l,touRNAL ENTRY

t6-05-2006IBENO{ t{ARnANr EXECI'TED 6-{-06 (Aj,READY BEBN RECATLED

IBY f l tDoE t{rLl , rAt ls oN 3-23-06)

)! . -22-2oo?lsuBsrITUtroN oF cotNSEL (R FRrEs FoR R vAcIJAw FoR DBFT)

I
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$ 2 O . O O l c F
$ 1 O . 0 0 l c A x A

s l . o o l R v
$ 1 0 . 0 0 l o c r s
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